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HOME BUYER

By Robert J. Jay, 'tjfj
President-Elect •

American Land Title Assodatioo

k DISPUTED OWNERSHIP
When you buy a home,

determining your rights of
ownership "can result in a
courtroom battle if you wind
up on the receiving end of
a land title challenge. A re-
cent example in a midwestern
state will illustrate.

In this situation, a buyer
we!ll call Mr. Jones purchased

Jay ficulty ahead.
The property at the time
was occupied by another
party we’ll call Mr Green,
who allegedly was renting the
real estate.

After the closing Mr.
Green -- the tenant - brought
legal action against Mr. Jones-
the buyer-claiming he had a
previous right to purchase the
property and stating that a
deed allegedly releasing Mr.
Green’s ihterest in the real es-
tate was fraudulently obtained

As the court proceeding
continued, a settlement was
reached where Mr. Green-the
tenant—was confirmed as the
buyer of the home; Fortu-
nately, the financial loss and
legal fees of Mr. Jones were
completely paid by his own-
er’s title insurance.

It’s wise to look into the
protection of a title search
and owner’s title insurance
beforeyou buy a home.Learn-
ing about these-and other-
aspects of purchasing real
estate will help you better
plan for secure and enjoyable
ownership.

For free information on
things to consider in buying a
home, write American Land
Title, Association, Box 566,
Washington, D.C.

Thought For Food

Curry Butter Barbecue
Thaw 3 packages (8 oz, each)

South African rock lobster tails.
With kitchen shears, cut under-
side membrane around edges and
remove. Grasp tail in both hands
and bend backwards toward shell
side to, crack in several places
or insert skewers to prevent curl-
ing. Grease grill and arrange
tails, flesh down on rack. Bar-
becue flesh side for 4 minutes
Mix 1 teaspoon curry powder
and a few drops lemon juice
with % cup melted butter and
keep warm on side of grill. Turn-

Brush liberally with Curry But-
ter and continue grilling shell
side down over coals. Grill for
8 minutes, baste with more Curry
Butter Rock lobster tails are
done when meat is opaque and
tender when pierced with a fork
Serve with remaining butter
sauce.
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